Follow these simple steps to get your results quickly and ensure their accuracy.

1. Use our General Submission Form. Download at bit.ly/AHDCsubmit

2. Provide the following critical information:
   - Clinic name and account number if you are a current client
   - Short history and test name
   - Animal ID and specimen type

3. Use our discounted courier services at: bit.ly/AHDClabel

See reverse side to determine which test tubes should be used for different blood samples. Visit bit.ly/AHDCtests for recommended samples and volumes for all tests.
Blood Tube Reference Chart

Follow the chart below for correct tubes to be used when submitting samples.

### Serum
- Red Top
- Red Tiger Top (Serum Separator)

### Plasma or Whole Blood
- Purple Top (EDTA)
- Blue Top (Citrate)
- Green Top (Heparin)

### Plasma Only
- Green Tiger Top (Plasma Separator)

For more information visit bit.ly/AHDCguide
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